Effects of plane of nutrition and arginine on ovarian follicles in non-pregnant sheep: Cell proliferation, and expression of endothelial nitric oxide and its receptor.
The aim of this study was to investigate the role of the nitric oxide (NO) system in ovarian function, by determining if arginine (Arg) supplementation impacts follicle number, cell proliferation, and expression of the NO system members in nutritionally compromised ewes. Ewes were randomly assigned into maintenance (C, 100% requirements), excess (O; 2xC), or restricted (U; 0.6xC) diets 8 weeks prior to Arg treatment. Ewes were individually fed twice daily with pelleted diets. Ewes from each nutritional group were randomly assigned to one of two treatments: saline or Arg, which was initiated on day 0 of the estrous cycle and administered 3 times per day. Ovaries were collected at the early-luteal, mid-luteal and late-luteal/follicular phases of the estrous cycle to determine 1) the number of surface follicles, 2) follicle cell proliferation marked by Ki67 protein expression, and 3) expression of endothelial nitric oxide (eNOS; NOS3) and soluble guanylyl cyclase beta (sGC; GUCY1B3) protein and mRNA in granulosa (G) and theca (T) layers using immunohistochemistry followed by image analysis and qPCR, respectively. During nutritional treatment, C maintained body weight, O gained 6±1.2 kg, and U lost 14±1.3 kg. Our data show that: 1) Ki67 was expressed in all ovarian compartments, eNOS protein was detected in blood vessels of T and stroma, and sGC protein was detected in T cells, and blood vessels of T layer and other ovarian compartments; 2) plane of nutrition affected the number of surface follicles, and thus folliculogenesis, cell proliferation in the T layer, eNOS and sGC protein expression in T, and NOS3 and GUCY1B3 mRNA expression in G; 3) Arg treatment affected cell proliferation in G and T, eNOS and sGC protein expression in T, mRNA expression of NOS3 in T in all groups, and GUCY1B3 in G depending on the stage of the estrous cycle; and 4) G and T cell proliferation, and expression of eNOS and sGC protein in T was affected by the stage of the estrous cycle. Our data demonstrated that plane of nutrition and Arg are involved in the regulation of follicular functions in non-pregnant sheep.